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Method for rapid determination of the percentage rate of grain losses by the combine 
harvester according to its parameters

N. Delchev*, K. Trendafilov

Department of Agricultural Engineering, Faculty of Agriculture, Trakia University, 6000 Stara Zagora, Bulgaria

Abstract. There is a direct connection between the loss of grain during harvest and the working speed of the harvester. At the same time the speed is 
determining for the productivity of the machine. Therefore, the contemporary harvesters have an electronic system that allows monitoring of the grain losses 
and enables the operator of the machine to control the speed according to the acceptable levels of losses. In order to set this system, it is extremely important to 
determine the acceptable level of losses not by intuition but by using exact and precise data. In this article dependencies have been derived that take into 
account the various parameters of harvesters as well as the yield from the relevant field.
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Introduction

Grain losses during harvest represent a direct loss of income for 
the farmer. In some countries it is perceived that the reasonable 
small grain loss should reach a maximum of 3 % of the total crop 
yield (Wiersma and Allrich, 2005). In Bulgaria the reasonable loss of 
grain was considered to be 2 % in the past years (Vasilev and 
Vasileva, 1986). Currently, with the increasing use of modern grain 
harvesters, the aim is to reduce the loss so that it is below the 1 % 
level. The grain loss is affected by various factors – species of the 
crop, humidity of the seeds, field slope, technology adjustments of 
the combine, etc. The grain loss is due to both the combine header 
and the combine itself – total loss due to threshing, separation and 
seed cleaning systems. The main grain losses are those caused by 
the combine itself and they are also the ones that are the most 
influenced by the working speed. The results of a vast research 
conducted by the Minnesota Association of Wheat Growers nowadays requires a method by which grain losses can quickly be 
concerning the distribution of grain loss due to the combine are reported as percentages.
presented on Figure 1 (Wiersma and Allrich, 2005). It is evident that Different methods for identification of the grain loss levels 
the working speed turns out to be a key factor for the total losses by during harvest exist and in most cases the loss is measured in kg 
the harvester. The diagram shows that the speed mostly influences (Riethmuller, 2006; Roy et al., 2001; Stoychev et al., 1983; 
losses caused by the separation system (straw walkers). Vakarelski et al., 1976; Vasilev and Vasileva, 1986). However, under 

Considering the fact that the speed is a major factor for high the methods which determine the grain loss levels in percentages, 
productivity, it is understandable that there is a direct relationship the technical specifications of the combine are not taken into 
between productivity and grain losses and also that the working account (Vasilev and Vasileva, 1986). Therefore, these methods are 
speed is a key parameter. Therefore the working speed should be considered inappropriate for identifying the grain loss in 
determined according to the permitted or acceptable levels of grain percentages caused by a particular combine in the fields. This is 
losses for the farmer. For this purpose, the advanced and done in order to adjust for maximum productivity at predetermined 
contemporary combines have a system for monitoring grain losses acceptable level of grain loss.The objective of this article is to 
and this allows the operator to control and adjust the speed provide a method for rapid and efficient determination of the rate of 
according to the acceptable losses. Thus, maximum productivity grain loss which should be used to adjust the systems designed for 
and acceptable grain losses are achieved. Some producers call this monitoring of grain losses mounted on the advanced combines.
monitor – a performance monitor. The correct calibration of this 
monitor might be a problem, i.e. the data on the monitor should be 
related to the percentage rate of the acceptable grain losses. The Material and methods
most common practice is the visual assessment of grain losses as 
acceptable or not, and not as an exact percentage, which leads to a 

The rate of grain losses is defined as a proportion of the number 
harvest with bigger losses or lower productivity. The practice 

* e-mail: ndelchev@abv.bg
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Figure 1. Influence of the harvesting speed on the grain
loss level
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rate of acceptable losses for a combine with particular technical 
specifications. In the practical example, the number of grains per kg 
is accepted to be 25 000, i.e. the mass of 1000 seeds is 40 g.

Results and discussion

Grain losses are calculated using the following formula:

(1)

where z is the grain loss, %; 
A – width of thresher housing, m;
n – number of grains counted in the strip of straw and chaff after the 

2combine, no/m ;  
B – working width of the header, m;
β – utilization coefficient of working width;
N – number of grains per kg, no/kg;
D – yield, t/ha.

The number of grains per kg is calculated using the following 

formula:

(2)

of seeds left in the straw and chaff and the total amount of the grains 
     where m is the mass of grain in mg or the mass of 1000 grains in g.in a harvested field (Figure 2). Since the width of the strip in which the 
    In everyday practice, when setting the combines, more often the losses are identified varies from the width of the strip harvested by 
number of grains corresponding to an acceptable rate of losses z the header, the width of this strip should be equal to the harvested 

2 should be calculated. In this case the following formula is used:area. Then, the number of grains per m  in the strip of straw and chaff 
should be replaced in the formula for determining the rate of losses in 

(3)percentages.
2The number of grains per 1 m  within the strip of straw and chaff 

The losses are calculated using a combine with a header width has been calculated according to the expected yield under different 

Figure 2. Scheme for calculation of grain losses by 
harvesters
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of 6 m, width of thresher housing of 1,6 m, utilization coefficient of Conclusion
working width of β = 0,95 during wheat harvesting with yield from 2 to 
10 t/ha. Table 1 indicates the number of grains to be left by the The following relations have been derived: relation for 
combine at different levels of losses and different yield levels, using determination of grain losses during harvest in percentages, relation 
the relation (3). If losses of 1% are acceptable and the yield is 4 t/ha, for calculation of the number of grain corresponding to specific 

2the operator should count 356 grains per 1 m  in the strip of straw and acceptable level of losses percentage.
chaff. Based on the derived relations the determination of the 

Such table can be prepared for every combine on the farm. acceptable grain losses is simple and can be used by precise setting 
Thus, the operators will be able to set the grain loss monitoring of the harvester grain loss monitoring systems.
system of the combines more accurately and to harvest with 
acceptable rate of loss. In fact, harvesting with constant acceptable 
rate of grain loss cannot be efficiently achieved during the entire 

Referencesharvest period because very often due to extended harvest and/or 
varying condition of the crop the final results might be negative. If low 

Roy SK, Jusoff K, Ismail WIW and Ahmad D, 2001, Performance rate of grain losses is accepted, this will limit the speed of the 
evaluation of a combine harvester in Malaysian paddy field, Paper combine and respectively its productivity. Thus, the harvest time will 
presented at Asia Pacific Advanced Network (APAN) Penang be extended and other losses will occur – for example, losses due to 
Meeting, University Science Malaysia (USM), Penang, Malaysia, dropping of the grain on the ground. Therefore, when choosing a 
August 20-22, 2001, my.apan.net/meeting/downloads/nrPaper_ reasonable level of grain loss, the other possible losses that might 
combine_col2.pdfoccur when limiting the productivity of the harvester, should be taken 
Riethmuller G, 2006, Harvest lost estimation, www.agric. into consideration. If there is a possibility that these losses are high, 
wa.gov.au/PC_ 92069.htmla higher rate of reasonable losses caused by the combine might be 
Stoichev V, Dimitrov V and Ivanov D, 1983. Machinery complexes accepted in order to increase the combine`s productivity and to 
for harvesting of wet corn, Zemizdat, Sofia (Bg).decrease the losses due to other reasons which normally exceed 
Vakarelski J, Monov I, Kovachev S, Grozdanov R, Milanov I and those of the combine. Thus the total grain losses at harvest time will 
Sirovska S, 1976. Agricultural machinery and tools, State be reduced. 
agricultural literature press, Sofia (Bg) .The described method allows precise setting of the grain losses 
Vasilev K and Vasileva M, 1986. Technological requirements for monitoring systems used in the combines, raises the awareness of 
efficiency use of the grain harvesters, Agriculture Academy, Sofia the operators and provides an opportunity for decision-making 
(Bg).concerning work at different levels of acceptable losses depending 
Wiersma J and  Allrich T, 2005. Grain Harvest Losses, on the specific farm conditions.
www.smallgrains.org/Techfile/Sept78.htm.
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